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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 969 m2 Type: House
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$3,300,000

A builder's own family home, stylish 6 Eaglehawk Place is the epitome of glamourous, family living. Renovated like new

and immaculately presented throughout, this impressive property will surpass your every expectation in space, style, and

quality. Located just a moment's walk (850m) to the M2 CityBus and Kings & Tara school bus stop, the home is also

conveniently 5 minutes drive to the Cherrybrook Metro Station and zoned for sought-after Murray Farm Public. From its

exceptional location to the promise of a luxe family lifestyle this is an address that will reward now and well into the

future. With grand street appeal, north to rear aspect and a pretty cul-de-sac setting, every inch of this home has been

cleverly designed to maximise the day-to-day experience of a family. Boasting formal and informal living and dining plus

an oversized rumpus even the largest of families will enjoy quality and quiet time. Enhanced with a feature fireplace, high

ceilings, quality hybrid flooring, and oversized windows the living spaces are as comfortable as they are stylish. Designed

with large family living in mind the floorplan offers four second story bedrooms with a desirable fifth on the ground floor

ideal for multi-generational structures. The spacious family bedrooms (which share a dramatic bathroom with

freestanding tub) are drenched in natural light, have ceilings fans, and excellent storage whilst the mastersuite is assured

to bring showstopping decadence to every day. With an enormous walk-in wardrobe and a hotel-like contemporary

bathroom with double vanity with rose gold hardware, and double frameless shower this beautiful space will be much

appreciated by the homes' new owners. The impressive kitchen is the stylish yet functional heart of the home. With

Polytec cabinetry, stone-topped benches, Technik Gas cooktop and FRANKE sink it could easily be found in any glossy

magazine. A servery window, feature splashback, ample storage and views to the pool beyond confirm this space as the

kitchen of your dreams. Summer entertaining has never looked so good with an expansive paved pergola and spectacular

travertine-surrounded, heated saltwater pool. Incredibly flat, the backyard is completed by a large lawn parcel for

children and pets and mature planting for excellent privacy. Further features adding to the overall wow-factor of this

home include ducted reverse cycle air-conditioning with 9 zones, automatic doors to triple garage, extensive storage, a

grand foyer, new carpet and much, much more. Absolutely brimming with exceptional finishings and presented to the

highest of standards, this dream home is the rare intersection of absolute luxury and true family comfort. Guaranteed to

impress and exceeding expectations in every way, this is turnkey home that will delight for decades to come. Disclaimer:

This advertisement is a guide only. Whilst all information has been gathered from sources we deem to be reliable, we do

not guarantee the accuracy of this information, nor do we accept responsibility for any action taken by intending

purchasers in reliance on this information. No warranty can be given either by the vendors or their agents.


